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SOUGITOE,
I want to thank yon fint for th* kindly *-d 
generous tone of year letter. I hare 
to pay yu& every penny due to you on the 
note, and to tell you how eorry I am that 
the money was not paid long ago, and how 
eorry I am to find you here.”

44 Well, I—I-I’m sure you’re very good,” 
■aid Mrs. Gregg, atm bewildered. “Bat of 
coarse I have no legal claim on you.”

“ Bat yoo have a moral daim ou me, lira. 
Gregg, and that Is more binding In my esti
mation than any legal claim could be.”

He drew out a puree as bespoke, and took 
from It the faded and yellow scrap of paper 
Mrs. Gregg bad sent him.

“ The note,” he said, “ le for five thousand 
dollars, with twenty years’ interest at five 
per cent.”

Sugar Not Injurious.

A writer in the Contemporary Review says:
“ In corroboration of the fallacy of the 

sugar and gout idea it may be mentioned 
that the still more reprehensible dogme, 
from a sanitary point of view, that sugar 
ruins the teeth is equally false. Indeed, 
how the idea ever came into existence is a 
mystery, seeing that the finest, whitest and 
strongest teeth are found in the mouths of 
negroes brought up on sugar plantations, 
who from the earliest years upward consum
ed more sugar than any other claas of people 
whatever. Those at all skeptical of the 
value have only to look around among their 
personal friends and see whether the sugar 
eaters or the sugar shunners have the finest 
teeth, and they will find, other things being 
equal, that the sugar eaters, as a rule, have 

The only possible way for 
accounting for this libel against sugar seems 

">y supposing that it originated in the 
of one of our economically disposed 

when sugar 
was two shillings a pound in order to pre
vent her children gratifying their cravings 
for sweets at the expense of t 
the sugar basin.

Bat she no longer had the strength re
quired for the work of weaving rag-carpets; 
her eight had failed her, and her sewing days 
were done. She oould not «apport herself 
by knitting, end at last there wee nothing 
left for her to do bat to be supported at the 
expense of the ratepayers.

From the time of her arrival at the work
house, Mrs. Gregg seemed to be a w 
without hope, and yet there were times 
when she felt that the shame of being a pau
per might be taken from her.

Those were times when she took from her 
old hair-covered trunk a worn leather wallet 
of a kind not often

The wallet contained nothing but a small 
piece of writing paper, yellow with age and 
almost ready to fall to pieces along the creas
es where it had been folded and unfolded 
agkln and again.

The poorer old Nanoy had become, the 
oftener hod she taken this limp and folded 
bit of paper from the puree that was once 

• her husband's, and the oftener hod she read 
and re-read what was written upon it. And 
this was what she always reed:

One year from date, for value received, I 
promise to pay to Jason T. Gregg, the 
of five thousand dollars, with Interest at five 
per cent. Frank M. Ware.

The note was dated January 10th, 1866, 
and It was on the tenth day of January, 
1885, that Mrs. Gregg, in the secrecy of her 
cold and cheerless little bed-room at the 
poor-house, took out this note and read it 
for perhaps the thousandth time.

“ I don’t know why I don’t throw this in
to the fire,” she said. “It’s over-due long 
ago, and Frank Ware has long since proved 
that he is not the man to pay anything he 
isn’t forced to pay.

44 I’ve hoped for years that I might final
ly get something from this note, given for 
money my husband and I earned and saved, 
dollar by dollar, but it’s no use to hope so 
any longer. I’ve written to Frank Ware 
again and again, and I tried to collect it by 
law before it ran out; but he had nothing to 
pay it with then, and now, when he oould, 
he won’t pay It I’ve heard that he has got 
property now, and I think he ought to pay 
me at least enough to keep me from being 
what I’ve no need to be if I had my own."

“ I might as well burn the note and stop 
hoping for what can never be—no, I’ll send 
it to Frank Ware and tell him I'm in the 
workhouse as a pauper, an’ he can keep the 
note an’ put it where It'll remind him of 
my shame and of his dlshonsety every time 
he looks at it.”

Filled with this new determination, she 
went to Mrs. Bates and asked for writing 
material.

“ I haven’t written e letter for three or 
four years,” she said, “and I never expect 
to write another. So, If you’ll let me have 
a stamp for this, it’ll be the last time I shall 
ever ask for one. ”

“ Oh^m^give you as many stamps as you 
want, Nancy,” said the kind-hearted matron.

During the first ten years of mairied life, 
Nancy Gregg and her mother had, through 
industry and self-denial, saved five thou
sand dollars with which to buy a small farm. 
Not intending to use this money for a* year 
or two they had been Induced to lend it to 
Mr. Ware, who was then a prosperous vil
lage merchant. He wanted the money to 
increase his business. The investment 
seemed a perfectly safe one, but before the 
year went out, Ware had failed so disas
trously that there was nothing left for hie 
creditors. He had gone away, and many 
were the letters set to him by Mrs. Gregg In 
the days of her poverty and widowhood; but 
for years no reply had come to her letters.

“ And this is the last one I’ll ever trouble 
him with,” she said, as she slowly wrote the 
following lines with a cramped and trem
bling hand:

BICYCLES FREE' A notablyBARRISTER,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC.

opposite Garrison Gate.

V i. to
Of Tkt Atlantic UmtUy by 11 
Low.ll, embodying some of the. 
observations it Fhgatafl; Aril..

Office SAVE YOUR WELCOME SOAP WRAPPERS.
We will Give Four Bicycles

O wide expanse of waters gently heaving, 
What mean these murmuring! all along 

the shore?
Are they small wavelets, flow-ond ebb, sors 

grieving
That they may not as mignty breakers 

roar?

The mighty tides ore just as surely flowing 
As if each wave came thundering to the 

beach,
As if the wind, in tempest fury blowing, 

Lashed thee to foam throughout thy broad
est reach.

O heart of mine, impatient of achieving, 
Dost think thy fretfulneee a help to thee?

Bethink thee of the strong though quiet 
heaving

Of the sure ocean tides —and patient be.
F. E. &

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
Melaneon'a Jewelry Store! jeot of th. ohwrr.ll™. wm to deter 

* hither or not Tu bee . day, lid, 1 
he., it* length. Bi 
Vice, Trouvelot end 
period of rotiuloo it 
tmoty-foor boon, wm “with 
accuracy " competing it. length to the thee- 

* " • rill, on the
other bond, hid reckoned tint the planet's 
rotation oa iu ub led it* imlnk. le It. 
orbit were ewrly If aot Meetly afachnaose, 
and that therefore It bad no day; and lathi, 
he had bwe rapportai by Betrodn, Terby 
and others. General belief bad 
th# former theory. Without reheonleg Mr. 
Lowell's method, of obwrratko la deteU, tt 
may be said that the net result of them b ta 
confirm moot «mphatieelly end one 
the theory of Schiaparelli, and to 
that the planet ha. no dny, bet 
ride unchangingly toward th. tun, jar*

icsl
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(Next Door
my THursday,

two for Nova Scotia and two for New Brunswick and Prinoe Edward Island (Lady’s or 
Gentleman’s Wheels, at option of the winners) for the

Largest Number of Welcome Soap Wrappers sent in up to and 
including May 31st, 1807.

The Bicycles are the Celebrated “Red-Bird” (new 1897 model) costing $100 each, re
garded as the standard high-grade wheel of Canada.

Cut out the yellow square in centre of wrapper and send it in with your name and ad
dress as collected—or keep together and send in all at once at May 31st, next. Results will 
be published and wheels awarded without delay. Wrappers taken from dealers' unsold 
stock will not he counted. Our employes and their family connections__ "__

.
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MONEY JO LOAN. are barred. the beat teet h.

The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John, N. B„ Again the villagers saw the work-house 
oart rattling down the street, end again its 
occupants were Ezra Bates and Nanoy 
Gregg.

Bat old Nancy held her head now, and the 
old black veil was gone. A smile was 
her face, and her eyes were shining. Again 
Mrs. Knapp came running ont with out
stretched hand.

“I’ve heard aU about It, Nancy,” the 
■aid, “ and I’m so glad for yoo. I’ve jest 
been up to the little house that young Mr. 
Ware has rented for you, and you’ve no Idea 
how nice and cosy everything le up there, 
and I’m coming up again pretty 
you get settled. You look very happy, 
Nancy!”

“ I am,” sold the old woman, with a child
ish Uttle laugh. “ It’ll be so grand to be in 
a home of my own again; an’ I'm so glad to 
know that there’s some honest folks In the 
world yet. If there wasn’t, Mary Knapp, 
I’d still be—be—a pauper.”

to be b

great grandmothers at the time
Im SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI- 
eolETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

v-T/ mAde on Real Khtatk Security
‘ by monthly instalments, covering a

ly! of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on
* - ^uU© monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum. 

P, ’ /Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
-option of borrower, so long as the monthly in

i''1' ■/’ stallmente arc paid, the balance of loan cannot 
/ be called for.

g :§ Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
6 A of applicat ion therefore and all necessary uifor- 
f. mation furnished on application to

■J. M. OWEN Barristkr-at-Law,
Agent at Annapolis.

taMANUFACTURERS OF THE

Famous Welcome Soap. Every Year.

OEN. ALBERT PIKE.
You are growing old,’ they tell ue 
Every year;

* You are more alone,’ they tell us 
Every year;

4 You can win no new affection,
You have only recollection,
Deeper sorrow and dejection,

Every year.'

he contents

Wonderful.

PILES CORED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS - ITCHING, 
BURNING SKIN DISEASES RELIEVED IN 
ONE DAY.

Dr. Agnews Ointment will cure all cases 
of itching piles in from three to six night’s. 
One application brings comfort. For Blind 
and bleeding piles it is peerless. Also cures 
tetter, salt rheum, eczema, barber’s itch and 
all eruptions of the skin. Relieves in a day. 
35 cents. Sold by S. N. Weare.

CURRY BROS, k BENT, oar
‘lc«m the earth.

The mari obrioa. rignifloanoe of thk b, at 
, that me ride of Venu» b always 

light sad the other always dork. 8e for «■ . 
we an concerned, that 
m. more than one-half of the planet, the f f 
lighted halt To the ptenri Itself it 
much more. It means, in brief, death. The 
perpetual boat of the «in on no ride of the 
planet ha. caused the atmosphere there to be
come rarefied and to rim, that fleet the other 
rida b rushing in to toko Its plane. Hosing 
risen end become chilled, the 
has precipitated most of its moisture in the 
form of rein, but tarried the rest of U in Ugh 
currents beck to the dork ride and left tt 
there in tbs form of ice. In time ell the 
molitors has the» been eooamalated In gin- 
dors on the dark side, and the light rids hoe 
become on absolutely arid, sterile, llfolme 
desert. So it come, to pern that Verne 
■haw* nee. of the colon which Mere'end 
other orb. dbpley. She b . dreary black 
and white, underneath a yellowish sell of

LAND SURVEYING! “ There come new cares and sorrows 
Every year.’

Darker days and darker morrows 
Every year.

The ghost of dead loves haunt us,
The ghosts of changed friends taunt us, 
And disappointments daunt ue 

Every year.

PROPRIETORS OF THE
to help

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Contractors and Builders.

■ever :>C. F. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.

MIDDLETON, N. S.
: Gates St.. NICTAUX. 3m

;

Y
Address : 
Residence :

N TEA! TEA! V

i LB. MOUSE, BA, MB,C.M. “ Too true! Life’s shores are shifting. 
Every year;

Old places, changing, fret ue,
The living more forget us,
There are fewer to regret ue 

Every year.

“ But the truer life draws nig her 
Every year;

And itk Morning Star olimbe higher 
Every year.

Earth’s hold on ue grow slighter,
And the heavy burthen lighter,
And the Dawn Immortal brighter. 

Every year.”—N. Y. Adv.

OFFICE AT PRESENT:
RESIDENCE OF DR. MORSE,

LAWRENCETOWN.
Lawrcncctown. April 20th, 1896,

A WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.
are many wise men in Annapolis Valley, and some of them have and others have not 

caught on to our whisper of last spring that we had como to Bridgetown to stay, and asking for 
their patronage. Well, we have been here a year, and have clone $30,000 worth of business, 
erecting buildings in Halifax, Windsor, Yarmouth, Annapolis. Bridgetown, Berwick. Aylesford, 
and other towns, and we flatter ourselves we have given satisfaction and carried out our obliga
tions to the letter.

We have paid our factory help regularly every fortnight, thereby distributing over 
cosh amongst the storekeepers in Bridgetown and vicinity during the past year. Ouï 
double that this year, and v. e solicit the assistance of the public to enable us to Ho so.

We take this opportunity of thanking those who have entrusted their work to our care, and 
would ask for a continuance of their favors.

WWe are ready for 1896 business, and have just added to our plant a New D 
with all the latest improvements m a HOT BLAST BBT KILN, so that we can 
green lumber In alx day#. We can now supply

“ Gwine Back Home.”tf

Try a pound of the

Celebrated 
Union - Blend 

TEA,
the BEST 40c. TEA 

in the market.

F. L. Mi&jvee» As we waited in the L. A N. depot at 
Nashville tor the train, some one began cry
ing, and an excitement was raised among the 
passengers. A brief investigation proved 
that it was an old colored man who was giv
ing way to hie grief. Three or four people 
remarked on the strangeness of it, bat for 
some time no one said anything to him. 
Then a depot policeman came forward and 
took him by the arm, and shook him rough
ly and sold:

“See here, old man, yon want to quit 
that! You are drank, and if yon make any 
more disturbance I’ll lock you op!”

“ ’Deed, bat I hain’t drunk,” replied the 
old man, as he removed hie tear-stained 
handkerchief. “I’ze lotted my ticket an’ 
money, an’ dot’s what’s the matter.”

44 Bosh! Yon never had any money to 
loee! Yon dry up or away you go!”

44 What’s the matter yere?” queried a man, 
as he came forward.

The old man recognized the dialect of the 
Southerner in an instant, and repressing his 
emotions with a great effort he answered:

“Say, Mnn Jici:, IceMaxobbed.”
44 My name is White." ~ v
44 Well, then, Mars White, somebody has 

done robbed me of ticket an’ money.”
44 Where were you going!*’
44 Gwaine down Into Keintuck, whar I 

was bo’n an’ raised.”
44 Where’s that?”
44 Nigh to Bowlin’ Green, eoh, an’ when 

the wah dan sot me free I cam up this way.
Hain’t bin home eenoe, sah.”
“ And yon had a ticket?"
“Yes, sah, an’ ober $20 in cash. Bin 

savin’ up fur ten y’ore, sah.”
44 What do you want to go book for!”
44 To see de hills an’ de fields, de tobacco 

an’ de co’n, Mars Preston an’ de good old 
missus. Why, Mars White, I’ze dun bin 
prayin’ far it fo’ twenty y’ore. Sometimes 
de longin' has cam till I couldn’t hardly 
hold myself.”
“It’s too bad.”
44 De ole woman is burled down dor, Mars 

White—de old woman an’ free chilien. I 
kin ’member the spot 
yieterdoy. You go ont half way to de fast 
tobaoker house, an’ den yon tarn to do left 
an’ go down to de branch whar de wimmee 
used to wash. Dor’s fo* trees on de odder 
bank, an’ right under ’em Is whar dey la all 
buried. I kin see it! I kin lead you right 
to de spot!"

44 And what will yon do when yon get 
there?" naked the stranger.

44 Go up to de big house an’ ax Mars Pres
ton to let me lib oat all de rest of

$4000.00 in 
r aim is toBarrister, Solicitor, &c.

ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE.
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 
ueen St reets Bridgetown. 31 tf

Lkphonk No. 11.

n^dry ont
Quee

Tki Select literature.Dry Lumber, Sheathing, Flooring, Moulding» of all kind», Wood 
Mantles, Counters, Store and Church Fitting», Sashes, Doors, 
and Factory work of every description at short notice

We consider ours the beet equipped factory in the Volley. We are all practical men, and give 
our whole time and attention to our business. We are ready to handle any kind of building no 
mutter what it* dimensions, and will attend to all orders for repairs, shingling and remodelling 
houses punctually.

atmosphere; the fitting hose of a deed -J. P. GRIM, M.D., C.M.
Nancy Gregg's Funeral. How did eh. diet Juit os, it may be be

lieved, many other world, bare died lad 
will die—through the .toped™, fore, at 
tidal action. From La Plaoe to Darwin the 
great tide theory hoi teen elaborated to so- 
count for the origin of the earth- 
tem and many of iu phenomena; sod of the 
double-star systems u well. It la now to he 
applied to the death is well as to the birth 
of worlds The balk of the satellite 
rapidly Up™ Its axis, while the beige formed 
by tidal oottoe 
Thoa the bulge ecu ee a brake up™ the 
sphere, causing iu motion up™ iu axle te 
grow slower and slower, until it hsonwss 
practically nO; until, that is, rotation on the 
axis and rerolntfontn the orbit beoome eyn- 

boo of the aateUkn 
is constantly tented toward thnomtimm 
body. That is probably what 
peued to oar
Lowell thinks, has happened to Venn* 
to Mercery, and that is what will probably 
in time happen to 
nearest the eon die fint, of ooorea, because

4Office over Medical Hall.
Residence: Revere Hour-e. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. 8. N. 

Weare will receive every attention. 3y Plans, Specifications and Estimates can be had of us at small cost. Mrs. Knapp was standing before her paste
board, making some of the mince pies for 
which she was famous throughout the vil-

fâTWe have just received direct from British Columbia
on the way While wood and Quartered Oak.

Ob band: Shingle*, Clapboard*. Lime, C< 
Nall*. Paper, etc., and a luxe stock of

one carload B. €. Cedar, and0. T. DANIELS,
(BARRISTER,

ienl. Plaster, Hair, Laths, loge.
If you are not using it call 

for sample and give it a fair 
trial. Other Teas in stock.

Tartan Blend, - 30c 
Mormon Blend, 35c 
Choice Saryune, 25c

She had just taken three of them from the 
oven, and the spicy, savory odor rising from 
them filled the spotlessly clean and oosy lit
tle kitchen.

SZFZRzTTŒE _A_J>TD ZPIJYTIE XjTTZMZBZEIR,. ■5
ahPUBLIC, Etc.

JOHN E. SANCTON & SON(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.) “There ain’t quite enough left to make 
another whole pie,” said Mrs. Knapp, as she 
deftly pinched together the edges of the one 
she was making. 441 believe I’ll make a 
nice little turn-over and take it to poor old 
Nancy Gregg. Well, if there ain’t Nancy 
herself coming in here! She can take the 
turn-over home with her.”

Nancy had always been slight, and she 
was growing old. She seemed smaller than 
ever, and her age was more evidently telling 
on her, as she came up the frozen path.

The wind blew her garments around her 
thin form, and locks of iron-gray hair strag
gled under the shawl thrown over her head.

“ It’s too cold to stand on ceremony,” she 
said, aa she hurried up to the shining kit
chen stove, and spread her hands oat over 
it. 441 declare if I ain’t ’most froze. It’s 
awful nice and warm in here.”

“ Come round here and sit down, Nancy, 
and put your feet up before the grate. I 
was just saying to myself that I’d take this 
mince-meat I've got left. and make you a 
turnover. ”

44 I’m obliged to yon, Mary,” replied the 
old woman, as she took the proffered chair- 
“ If everybody had been as good to me as 
you’ve always been, I shouldn’t be miserable 
as I am now.”

Her voice had a plaintive note, and a tear 
stood in her eye.

44 You’ve heard the news, haven’t you, 
Mary Knapp?” she asked, suddenly, with 
averted face.

44 No, I don't know as I have, unless it’s 
about their having the diphtheria over at 
Deacon Baxter’s.”

44 No, it isn’t that. It’s about—me.”
- 44 You, Nancy?”

44 Yee, me. I’m—I’m—Mary Knapp, I 
am going to the work-hooee.”

44 Why4 Nancy!”
“I am, Mary, I am?"’ The old woman 

leaned forward in her rocking-chair, her el
bows on her knees, and her face in her bands. 
Then ehe lifted her head and said in a chok
ing voice: 44 Think of it, Mary Knapp! 
None of my folks ever had such shame put 
on ’em before. It doesn’t seem to me that I 
can bear it. I don’t know what to do.”

44 I’m dreadfully sorry for you, Nancy; 
but if I were you, now, I'd try to make the 
beet of it. It’s one of those things that 
can’t be helped, and you know the old say
ing, 4 What can’t be cured must be endured.’ 
I've heaid that Mr. and Mrs. Bates are real 
nice folks and that they’re real kind to the 
—the—”

44 The paupers, Mary!” cried the old wo
man with a wail and a sob. 44 Yon might as 
well say it right out; I’m a pauper now !”

She drew her old shawl up about her face, 
quivering and trembling with emotion, while 
Mrs. Knapp wiped the tears from her own 
eyes.

The villagers who chanced to be at their 
front windows at about ten o’clock the next 
morning saw a sorrowful eight. It was the 
poor-farm wagon rattling along over the 
frozen streets, and in it was Nanoy Gregg.

Ezra Bates, the keeper of the work-house, 
was driving, and by his side sat poor Nanoy, 
a picture of humiliation and despair. It was 
still very cold and the old woman was 
dressed as she had been the day before; but 
to day a black crepe veil was thrown over 
her bowed head, and no one oould see the 
tears running down her cheeks, or note the 
tremulous quiver of her thin Ups.

As the wagon was passing Mrs. Knapp's 
house, Nancy’s old friend Mary came run
ning out, a shawl thrown hastily over her 
head, to speak a word of comfort and cheer. 
44 Do you see?” said Mrs. Gregg, touching 
the dingy crepe veil, 44 I'm in mournin’ for 
Nancy Gregg. Her useless old body still 
cumbers the earth but her heart and her 
spirit are dead. I’m going to her funeral ’

Time was when Mrs. Gregg had not known 
the need of a dollar, and when a husband 
and sons had stood between her and want. 
She had seen their die 
few years later, had 
left her swept away in a 
ure of the business in which they were in
vested.

For years she had led a hand to mouth ex- 
istence, supporting herself by

relatively stationery.
Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.

Money to Loan on Flrst-Olaas 
44 lyi. Beal Estate. make no big splurge, but they are following the 

procession and areH. F. Williams & Co., FLOUR
That In what, Mr.Parker Market, Halifax, N.S. Selling at Reduced Prices -AND—

COMMISSION • MEALL AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

the tidal action upon them is strongest.
For Mercury it is between 200 and 300 times, 
and for Venus seven times, as great as 1er 
this earth; tor Mars it is still leas, and so 
to the outermost planet of the system. 
Once, when the moon and earth were fini 
separated, the earth may have rotated hi 

minutes;
was Darwin’s reckoning. Now it has slowed 
down to twenty-four hours. M 
years hence it will have slowed down to $$S 

its axle

I have a large stock of the 
above, and will make the price 
right. Give us a call before 
buying.

for the next Sixty Days.
Special Attention given to 

Handling of Live Stock. Gall and see what they can do in their line. 

UUFFBKS BLOCK.
about two hours and fortyJOSEPH I. FOSTER.tS" Return* made immediately after dis- 

sal oj goods. 27 y
ofBridgetown, Jan. 26th, 1897.

Mr. Frank Ware, Deer Sir:—I send 
yon this from the poor-house, where I have 
been brought to end my days, which I don’t 
think will be many, and I send you this to 
let yon know that I am here because you 
don’t pay your debts. I send you your old

|k$. WHITMAN,
Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS! days end more, laming only 
for each rsTointim round the 

of It will be » perched desert end ™nhelf n 
field of lee; and til will be deed. Thet fo 
one way la which worlds dk.

FV8T RECEIVE®
By the undersigned,I intendto sell out the balance of my stock of goods during 

the next 90 <feys at prices to suit the times. I have no toys to 
offer, but I have goods that people. want and may have at 
amazingly low prices, such as a full line of

aa if I seed It
ONE CAR OF Mr*. Gregg laid down her pen while ehe 

sat for a moment in silent reflection, her el
bow on the table, her chin in her hand.

There was an old leather-covered Bible on 
the table at which Mrs. Gregg eat Her 
eyes rested on the book when she pot down 
her pen. She drew it slowly towards her 
and opened it at the sixth chapter of Mat
thew. One of her fingers ran np and down 
the yellow page until she had found the 
twelfth verse. She bent low over the book 
and read:

“ And forgive us oor debts as we forgive 
our debtors.”

Nancy Gregg said the words over again 
and again, slowly nodding her head to and 
fro. Then she softly closed the book. Fin
ally she took np her pen again and drew it 
many times across the last lines she had 
written. Then she wrote:

A. B. ANDREWS, M.D., Ci.
Specialties

Urn Horse In History.

GOLDIE'S FLOURS In the southern district, of Chins horse- 
shoe* ere mode of cans or bamboo.

Historiens believe that the horse was first 
domesticated either in owtral Aria or north
ern Africa.

Hnreeehmtng with iron wee 
England until introduced after the Norman
oonqaeet hi 1006.

A Welsh law of the middle ogee forbade 
hones to be need to plowing, this igriooltnrol 
occupation being performed by the aid ef 
donkeys and oxen.

The famous Dorley Arabian was brought 
to England In the reign ef Queen Anne. 
From this end two or three other

EYE,
of the following favorite brands:Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, Overshoes,EAR,

THROAT. “BEST,”
“CROWN OF GOLD,”MIDDLETON. kAND A LARGE LINE OFsstfTelephone No. 16.

“SUN,”Men’s Slippers, PIri5c^'I> going at Cost. 
Balance of Larrigans at 75c per pair.

I have a few Parlor and Dining Room Pictures and a few 
Mirrors in gilt and oak frames.

I have also a number of Boys’ Suits, former price $4.50,
selling now for $2.50.

A full line of Xmas Candies, Nuts, Raisins, Currants, etc.
J\ B3- B-CnRJSTS-

m. M. fi. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

“VICTORIA.” my deys
right dar. I’ze ole en’ ell alone, en’ I went 
to be nigh my deed. Sorter company far 
me when my heart aches.”

44 Where were you robbed?”
44 Oat doahe, dor, I reckon, in de crowd. 

See? De pocket is ell out out. I’se dreamed 
an’ pondered—I’ze had die journey 1» my 
mind far y’ers, an’ now I’ze dun bin robbed 
an’ can’t go!”

He fell to crying, and the policeman came 
forward in an officious manner.

44 Stand book, sir!” commanded the stran
ger. 44 Now, gentlemen, yon have heard 
the story. I’m going to help the old 
back to die on the old plantation and be 
buried alongside of hie dead.”

44 So am I!” called twenty men in chorus, 
and within five minutes we had raised him 
enough to boy a ticket end leave $50 to 
spare. And when he realized hie good look, 
the old snow-haired black fell upon hie 
knees in that crowd and prayed:

44 Lord, I’ze been a believer In You all my 
days, an’ now I dun axes Yon to watch ober 
deee yere white folks det has believed in me 
an’ helped me to go back to de ole home.”

And I do Believe that nlne-tenthe of that 
crowd had tears in their eyes as the gutemon 
called out the train for Louisville.

!.. .IN STOCK....

“FIVE LILIES,” 
“FIVE ROSES,” 

“KING OF PATENTS,” 
“CREAM OF ROSES,” 

“QUEEN CITY.”

3Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen SL, Bridgetown.

:A. A. Schanner, M. D„ Arabisas or* descended meet of the
LÀWRENOBTOWN. N. 8. hones in Grant Britain.

Pegasus, the poedool charger, which le now 
being overworked by several thouaand ef oar 
fallow dtixeeo, male and female, woe, 
cording to olaosio mythology, the winged 
home ™ which Bellerophon rode against the 
Chimera.

Horae racing woe practiced aa early ae the 
day. when Troy woe besieged by the Greeks. 
In the plein before the oity the beriigir, 
celebrated holiday! by eporte and heron moon,,1-' 
and Homer «eye the Welle of Troy were cov
ered with sporting Trojans watching the re
sult.—St. Lwis Qiobt-Democrat.

Office and. residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
three doors east oi Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8e.
sTo let yon know I have no hard feeling 

against yon now, though I have had In the 
past, especially when I first came to the 
work-hooee. But it’s all right now, mid in 
this, the lest letter I shall ever write to any
body, I freely forgive you everything, and 
wish yon well. So no more till death,

Nancy Gregg.

. S13 ly Prices are Right!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!zarDON’T FORGET 

THE PLACEJames Primrose, D. D. S. W. M. FORSYTH.
Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
branches carefully and promptly 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

STARTLING
INDUCEMENTS!

Bridgetown, Feb. 19th, 1897. .
'

A Folding this letter, she pot it and the note 
into an envelope, and asked Mrs. Bates to 
address it for her. When the letter had 
been sent to the poet-office, Mrs. Gregg said 
to herself:

44 I’m glad I didn’t write what I oat oat 
to. Anyone old as I am ought not to hold 
spite against anybody.”

Three weeks passed and no answer had 
come to the letter. Mrs. Gregg expected 
none. She had determined to dismiss the

attended

Combination 
Offer!

1 Toilet Case, 1 Picture Frame com
plete for “The Orphan’s Prayer" or 
any other picture about 16x22 (or. we

26 tf m

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

Season is now raAs the Spring
households in the town, county and e 
their dwellings new appointments in

FURNITURE

pidly approaching, doubtless there are many 
d elsewhere who have decided upon placing in Feet Trane-Atiantie Une.

*'Montreal, March 21.—W. Peters™, ef 
Neweeetie-M-Tyne, Eng., who b connected 
with the large English shipping interests. 
hoe signed » contract with the Ceaediee 
government fur e feet troua-Atfaatk —
•hip service of four boeti of 10,000 tee* 
to be ready In twoyeara and to .team twenty 
knot» per hour. The subsidy to be p*H by 
the Canadian government h said to be $600,- 
000 per year, anttih# British governnmnt b 
understood to be reedy to contribute $250,- 
000 per year in addition.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
fox Building, - Bridgetown, X. S.

mwill furnish picture),and it is to those that the old and reliable Furnishing House, formerly J. B. 
REED & SONS, and now under their management, wish to call attention by 
acquainting them with the fact that for the next few weeks

whole matter entirely from her mind and 
had almost succeeded in doing so, when one 
cold and snooty.afternoon, Mr*. Bates came 
into the cheerless sitting-room of the poor- 
house, and said:

44 Nanoy, there’s somebody to see you 
down in the parlor.”

Both for 81.50.
A Preacher's Story.

'Ü
Thousands of the Toilet Cases have 
been sold for $1.75 each, and a large 
order now to fill in April at that 
price. This offer is made 
way for a new enterprise. Take ad
vantage of it at once.

Bargains of an Exception! Malum In Parlor Suit», B»dr»om Suits,O. S. MILLER,

Mm, NOTARY PUBLIC,
LIKE OTHER MORALS HE FELL VICTIM TO 

DISEASE—DR. AONEW'S CATARRHAL POW
DER WAS THE AÜENT WHICH RESTORED 
HIM TO HEALTH AND HE QLADLT ALLOWS 
HIS NAME TO BE USED IN TELLING Vl 
THAT OTHEBS MAT BE BENETOED TOO.

Rev. Ghee. E. Whitcombs, Rector of St 
Matthew's Episcopal Church, and Principal 
of St Matthew’s Church School, Hamilton, 
woe a gnat sufferer. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal
Powder cured him, and he _ r . ____
the world that ne n safe, rimpb and certain 
rare it hot no equal It never fails to re
lieve catarrh in ten minutes, and rare, per- 

Itly. Sold by 8. N. Weare.

Side Boards, elo., will ba offered. to make
; |

All persons requiring anything in the line of HOUSE FURNITURE who 
take the trouble to call, will find that^ our stock is thorough and com-

THAT CANNOT
.My Neighbor Told Meme? Who in the world boa come 

to see me m each a day ae tide? Not Mary 
Knapp, or any™, front the village’”

“No; it’s someone I never saw before.”
" Why, I can't Imagine who tt can be." 
She went hastily downstairs to Ms Bates* 

parlor, and there name forward to meet her 
» tell, brood-shouldered end manly looking 
young fellow about twenty-two or twenty- 
three years old. Aa he earn* forward with 
outstretched head, he eeld: "Is thb Mrs. 
Gregg?”

“ Yes, air. that's my 
"I am very glad to see yon. My 

Sydney Ware. I received your letter."
“What letter?" asked Mrs. Gregg, In/e 

tone of bewilderment.

"TowillBeal Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

About Hood's Sarsaparilla 
to try it—Thb b the kind of advertirins 
which gives Hood's Sarsaparilla the larges! 
soles in the world. Friend tells friend that

and advised meplete, and that many of the articles are offered at PRICES 
PROVE OTHERWISE THAN SATISFACTORY. Call and inspect ABUNDANCE OF MOULDINGSj;

IN STOCK.
■ | ■ _ ■___| _ Ï „ ■ Besides the usual complete stock always to
J nu6rT3.KinSr I ^ fomM* ^ B^ore at the establishment on WI,U^1 **1 B B & ■ Granville Street, a branch has been opened 

at Hampton, under the management of MR. JOHN E. FARNSWORTH,
who will give every attention to thai requirements of the public.

Important Notice!

Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures; that It given 
strength, health, vitality end rigor, end 
whole neighborhoods use it ae a familyHouse Builders!
Mae.Don’t forget that we are here to attend to 

your orders.Prompt and satisfactory attention givèn 
to the collection of claims, and all other
professional business.

Hodd’s Pills sot easily and promptly on 
the Uver end bowels. Cure sick headache.HICKS & SANCTON M’F’6 CO.51 tf

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 

V" POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,
THJE

New Brunswick License Ant,

The législature has adopted an 
to the liquor license sot 
in light drinks to pay a 
bringing them under police supervh 
Brokers who sell liquors to dealers, but 
ry uostooh, must pay a license of» hum

-Dr. H. J. Flxott, St.

INKS! SMt oo West.
t

Hon. Geo. B. Footer, ex-fiuonoe minister, 
in a recent interview, warned people In the 
eastern provinces égalait any indboriminate 
ruth to the Britton Columbia gold fields. 
He soldi “ There b little te do axoapt lot 
minera and they meet be experienced men.
The euly other persons wheonn go therewith

who have connection, or 
capital.'■ H oapltalbte 

to go into safe gold mining doom principles, Nov* SootL

cXSfa7' '

requiring all dealers 
dollar license, thusb

mI make no such profit on my Clothing that 
would permit me to sell $16.00 suits at $12.00 ; 
but I sell the best suit for the money that can 
be got. in the county.

Stephens’, Carter’s, Ar- 
ndkTs and Paul’s,

in Quarts, Ante and Small Bottles, at

by one; and, a 
the saving! they 

thy the fell-

ill: t“The letter yon sent to my father. Hi 
has hen deed several years, Mrs. Gregg, r- 

hb only child. I advertised for all 
a to be sent in at the 
1 yuan would have 
he others, old « it

Assurance Life fo who herepersons 
went uCen•;'ANY, Store. -v.IFISHER, the Tai will for

ced not-
on* insuring before the Slot or 
il obtain a full year's profit.

ttemofh nbhtbom
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